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The Written Screening test for the above mentioned post is being conducted by the
Commission on 05-09'2021(Morning Session ) and the Eligibility criteria as per R&p Rules of
the post is as under :-

1. Minimum Educational Qualification as per R&p Rules:_

i) Should have passed 10+2 exarnination or its eclr,rivalent from a recognized Board of ScSooi
Education/University.

ii) Should have a speed of 3OWPM in English type',vriting or 25 WPM in Hindi typewriting and
60 WPM in Hindi Shorthand.

iii) Desirable qualification:-
Speed of 60 WPM in English shofthancl and 35 WPM in English 1-ypewritipg.

2. Age 18 to 45 years as on 01 .01.2020,(Except the candidates claimed age relaxation as per their
category/sub category).

3. Break up of Posts:- Gen.(UR): 05, EWS)=01, SC (UR)=QI OBC(UR)_0I (Totat: 08)

It is notified for the information of all candidates that those who have applied for the

above stated post through Online Recruitment Application (ORA) system; and paid the application

fee as applicable to their respective categories/ sub categories have been admittecl provisionally for
the written screening test to be conducted on 05-09-2021 (Morning session) rclying upon rhc

undertaking submitted by the candidates at the time of filling of on-line recruitment applicatio,
(ORA) form, that they have applied on being eligible for the saicl post as per eligibility criteria as

mentioned in the R&P Rules and in the adverlisement both. Any candiclate(s) who does not fulfill
tial qualifications (E age etc. and even if. Roll

Num r them h ve also been ated thror-r line softwar candidate

to in the writ which whole n
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